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the GOOD (GOD and all who are united in Him, with Him, by His Holy Spirit), the bad and the fugly 

(satanil and all who are united with him, by his unholy, wicked and perverse, deceiving spirit of error) 

  

Warning: this content is not suitable for small children, some of the deeds of the wicked discussed are 

extremely evil and graphic, I prefer NOT to talk of such things; but UNFORTUNATELY these times require 

that people understand the evil lurking just below the surface now; and unite to REPENT and restrain 

such madness from becoming even worse!!!!!!!! 

  

Heaven v. hell, Angels v. devils, Righteousness v wickedness, these dichotomies are two kingdoms and 

the two kingdoms are manifest on earth battling one another.  All souls leading to JESUS CHRIST the 

ONE TRUE GOD (the ONE and ONLY TRUE GATE to HEAVEN) are Gates of Heaven; by reason of pointing 

to the ONE TRUE GATE of HEAVEN, JESUS the CHRIST, who has Saved and Enlightened them and Given 

them Eternal Life with All His Godly Virtues and all souls leading to lies and deceptions, suffering, 

destruction and death are currently acting as the gates of hell. 

  

This is what our LORD meant when He stated: 

Peter's Confession of Christ …17And Jesus said to him, "Blessed are you, Simon Barjona, because flesh 

and blood did not reveal this to you, but My Father who is in heaven. 18"I also say to you that you are 

Peter, and upon this rock I will build My church; and the gates of Hades will not overpower it. 19"I will 

give you the keys of the kingdom of heaven; and whatever you bind on earth shall have been bound in 

heaven, and whatever you loose on earth shall have been loosed in heaven."… 

http://biblehub.com/matthew/16-18.htm 

  

ALL souls LEAD to Heaven (GOD) or hell (devil) DEPENDING on whether or NOT the HOLY SPIRIT OF 

TRUTH, of JESUS CHRIST, is in and upon their souls or the spirit of error, the spirit of antichrist is 

currently deceiving them with his many lies. 

  

http://biblehub.com/psalms/24-7.htm 
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7Lift up your heads, O gates, And be lifted up, O ancient doors, That the King of glory may come 

in! 8Who is the King of glory? The LORD strong and mighty, The LORD mighty in battle.9Lift up your 

heads, O gates, And lift them up, O ancient doors, That the King of glory may come in! 

  

but if the darkness of ignorance and wickedness rules your life, sexual immorality and perversion, GOD 

tells us PLAINLY you are a gate of hell leading souls down the paths of depravity and damnation! 

  

http://biblehub.com/proverbs/7-27.htm 

Warnings about the Adulteress…26For many are the victims she has cast down, And numerous are all 

her slain.27Her house is the way to Sheol, Descending to the chambers of death. 

  

so beware of all those playing the part of demonic succubi in sexual perversions!  INSTEAD PRAY TO 

THE ONE TRUE GOD, JESUS CHRIST, AND ASK HIM TO SAVE, DELIVER AND KEEP YOU FROM FALLING 

NOW AND FOREVER!!!!!!!!  Ask Him to KEEP you from the paths and gates of damned with their 

deceitful ways and to have DOMINION over your own soul to keep you even from falling due to your 

own weaknesses and temptations you may struggle with in the flesh!!!!!!!!  BECOMING A TRUE 

DISCIPLE OF GOD, REQUIRES GODLY DISCIPLINE!!!!!!!!  REQUIRES THE PRESENCE OF HIS HOLY SPIRIT 

IN AND UPON YOUR OWN EXISTENCE!!!!!!!! 

  

http://biblehub.com/revelation/3-20.htm 

19'Those whom I love, I reprove and discipline; therefore be zealous and repent.20'Behold, I stand at 

the door and knock; if anyone hears My voice and opens the door, I will come in to him and will dine 

with him, and he with Me. 21'He who overcomes, I will grant to him to sit down with Me on My 

throne, as I also overcame and sat down with My Father on His throne. 

  

When we ARREST the wicked, those doing wickedly, those teaching others to do wickedly, we THEREBY 

prevent the spread of the kingdom of hell on earth; when we allow such criminals to go free, we aide 

the spread of hell and wickedness on earth.  That is what our Lord was teaching when He stated: 

  

http://biblehub.com/matthew/18-18.htm 

18"Truly I say to you, whatever you bind on earth shall have been bound in heaven; and whatever you 

loose on earth shall have been loosed in heaven. 
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BECAUSE THOSE DOING WICKEDLY ARE DOING THE WORKS OF THE devil, WHEN WE ARREST SUCH 

PERSONS WE PREVENT THEM FROM TEACHING OTHERS even in public education and media, even 

deceiving the children TO ALSO DO WICKEDLY and follow the devil instead of following GOD!  In other 

words RIGHTEOUS LIVING, REQUIRES RIGHTEOUS ACTION and letting any person doing wickedly on 

earth go free, is allowing not only devils to go free but their wicked ideologies to spread and fill the 

world with the kingdom of hell.  THIS IS WHY WE SEE hell manifest in wars, beheadings, mutilations, 

atrocities, BECAUSE hell is in these "gates of hell" by reason of the deceiving spirit of error within them.  

  

http://biblehub.com/james/4-1.htm 

Warning against Pride 1What is the source of quarrels and conflicts among you? Is not the source your 

pleasures that wage war in your members?2You lust and do not have; so you commit murder. You are 

envious and cannot obtain; so you fight and quarrel. You do not have because you do not ask.… 

  

THIS IS ALSO WHY ALL SOULS EVERYWHERE ARE COMMANDED TO REPENT AND BE BAPTIZED IN THE 

NAME OF JESUS CHRIST OUR LORD AND SAVIOR, SO THAT THE ONE TRUE GOD CAN FILL EVERY MAN, 

WOMAN AND CHILD ON EARTH WITH HIS HOLY SPIRIT, SUCH THAT THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN WILL BE 

MANIFEST!!!!!!!! 

  

http://biblehub.com/acts/2-38.htm 

 38Peter said to them, "Repent, and each of you be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ for the 

forgiveness of your sins; and you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. 39"For the promise is for you and 

your children and for all who are far off, as many as the Lord our God will call to Himself."… 

  

http://biblehub.com/luke/17-21.htm 

Neither shall they say, Lo here! or, lo there! for, behold, the kingdom of God is within you. 

  

http://biblehub.com/romans/14-17.htm 

16Therefore do not let what is for you a good thing be spoken of as evil; 17for the kingdom of God is not 

eating and drinking, but righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit. 18For he who in this way 

serves Christ is acceptable to God and approved by men.… 
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GOD is telling us plainly that spiritually heaven and hell exist within and upon each of us DEPENDING on 

whether or not HE, by His HOLY SPIRIT, has united as ONE with us or not. 

  

http://biblehub.com/john/17-21.htm 

Prayer for all Believers 20"I do not ask on behalf of these alone, but for those also who believe in Me 

through their word; 21that they may all be one; even as You, Father, are in Me and I in You, that they 

also may be in Us, so that the world may believe that You sent Me. 22"The glory which You have given 

Me I have given to them, that they may be one, just as We are one;… 

  

That even though Heaven is Above us and hell beneath us; SPIRITUALLY, even NOW, people partake of 

both of these kingdoms on earth; whenever people give into the devil, to evil thoughts, words and ways, 

the kingdom of hell manifests on earth and whenever people submit to the Holy Spirit of GOD, our LORD 

and SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST, then the Kingdom of Heaven manifests; for He ever inspires those who Know 

Him in Good Ways, Good Thoughts, Good Words and Good and Righteous Deeds.  Thus Heaven and hell, 

angels and devils, the two kingdoms are seen and have been seen throughout history battling on earth. 

The wicked assaulting and provoking the righteous until the righteous have no choice but to take up 

arms against them in order to restrain them from continuing to do their demonic evil on earth in causing 

so many innocent souls, even children to suffer under their madness, vices, and tormenting oppression, 

due to their selfishness, greed and arrogance. 

  

The TRUTH GOD teaches in His Word is that His VISIBLE CREATION is the manifestation of the invisible 

Spiritual Realm; even as JESUS CHRIST is the visible representation of our Invisible Eternal Creator. 

  

http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-15.htm 

The Supremacy of Christ 15He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation. 16For by 

Him all things were created, both in the heavens and on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or 

dominions or rulers or authorities-- all things have been created through Him and for Him.… 

  

All those who deny the Divinity of JESUS CHRIST are in fact inhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/denial-of-reality/874509385961355.  
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I say this SO THAT PEOPLE WILL FINALLY UNDERSTAND that both angels and devils incarnate on earth, 

JUST like GOD Himself Incarnated.  THIS IS WHAT THE REVELATION IS TALKING ABOUT IN: 

  

http://biblehub.com/revelation/19-11.htm 

The Rider on the White Horse 11And I saw heaven opened, and behold, a white horse, and He who sat 

on it is called Faithful and True, and in righteousness He judges and wages war. 12His eyes are a flame of 

fire, and on His head are many diadems; and He has a name written on Him which no one knows except 

Himself. 13He is clothed with a robe dipped in blood, and His name is called The Word of God. 14And 

the armies which are in heaven, clothed in fine linen, white and clean, were following Him on white 

horses. 15From His mouth comes a sharp sword, so that with it He may strike down the nations, and He 

will rule them with a rod of iron; and He treads the wine press of the fierce wrath of God, the 

Almighty. 16And on His robe and on His thigh He has a name written, "KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF 

LORDS." 

  

Many people look at the scriptures from their present vantage, their short life spans, rather than from 

the perspective of the ONE who Inspired them to be written, He  who inhabits Eternity, our Lord and 

Savior Jesus the Christ. 

  

So CHRIST rode forth from Heaven and HIS WORD OF TRUTH has been destroying the lies and 

deceptions of the devil ever since!  This is the FIRE that comes out of the mouths of His Witnesses, HIS 

WORD, and this is the Sword that comes out of His Mouth, His WORD!!!!!!!! 

  

http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/23-29.htm 

29"Is not My word like fire?" declares the LORD, "and like a hammer which shatters a rock?  

  

http://biblehub.com/luke/12-49.htm 

49"I have come to cast fire upon the earth; and how I wish it were already kindled! 

  

http://biblehub.com/hebrews/4-12.htm 

God's Word is Living and Active 12For the word of God is living and active and sharper than any two-

edged sword, and piercing as far as the division of soul and spirit, of both joints and marrow, and able to 
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judge the thoughts and intentions of the heart. 13And there is no creature hidden from His sight, but all 

things are open and laid bare to the eyes of Him with whom we have to do. 

  

This is why all those under demonic influence HATE it when you quote the contents of the Holy Bible 

and do their best to silence those who do so BECAUSE TRUTH consumes lies, devours and destroys 

them; like an all-consuming fire!  

  

Knowledge is fatal to ignorance and Truth is fatal to lies; hence the Holy Bible is under attack by all those 

filled with the spirit of error, BECAUSE it exposes them and their wicked ways as my notes plainly show. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493 

  

and 

  

https://www.facebook.com/AoCShcCA/notes 

  

So our LORD led the way into the TRUE BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDON which is the troops of Heaven (angels, 

God's Messengers) against the troops of hell (devils, deceivers) right here on earth.  AS HE WAS SENT SO 

HE HAS SENT HIS FAITHFUL AND LOYAL FOLLOWERS INTO THIS WORLD AND WE BATTLE THE SAME WAY 

HE DID, BY LEARNING TO WEILD THE WORD OF GOD SKILLFULLY!!!!!!!! 

  

Our bodies are like natural beasts, but they are made white when we come to Christ, our spirits are to 

control our bodies the same way a rider controls his horse (by the power of our spirit, we control and 

keep our flesh under control, this self temperance and godly temperance is what the vision of the riders 

on the horses mean). 

  

http://biblehub.com/james/3-3.htm 

Taming the Tongue …2For we all stumble in many ways. If anyone does not stumble in what he says, he 

is a perfect man, able to bridle the whole body as well. 3Now if we put the bits into the horses' mouths 

so that they will obey us, we direct their entire body as well. 4Look at the ships also, though they are so 
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great and are driven by strong winds, are still directed by a very small rudder wherever the inclination of 

the pilot desires.… 

  

and  

  

http://biblehub.com/john/20-21.htm 

Jesus Appears to the Disciples …20And when He had said this, He showed them both His hands and His 

side. The disciples then rejoiced when they saw the Lord. 21So Jesus said to them again, "Peace be with 

you; as the Father has sent Me, I also send you." 22And when He had said this, He breathed on them 

and said to them, "Receive the Holy Spirit.… 

  

and 

  

http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/9-27.htm 

27but I discipline my body and make it my slave, so that, after I have preached to others, I myself will 

not be disqualified. 

  

Notice our Lord called PEOPLE devils. 

  

http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm 

The Children of the Devil …43"Why do you not understand what I am saying? It is because you cannot 

hear My word. 44"You are of your father the devil, and you want to do the desires of your father. He 

was a murderer from the beginning, and does not stand in the truth because there is no truth in him. 

Whenever he speaks a lie, he speaks from his own nature, for he is a liar and the father of lies.45"But 

because I speak the truth, you do not believe Me.… 

  

and 

  

http://biblehub.com/1_john/3-9.htm 
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Children of God …8the one who practices sin is of the devil; for the devil has sinned from the beginning. 

The Son of God appeared for this purpose, to destroy the works of the devil. 9No one who is born of 

God practices sin, because His seed abides in him; and he cannot sin, because he is born of God. 10By 

this the children of God and the children of the devil are obvious: anyone who does not practice 

righteousness is not of God, nor the one who does not love his brother. 

  

And He called those who reap in His Harvest (evangelists, Christians, missionaries of Christ Jesus, 

ministers, sons and daughters of GOD) the angels. 

  

http://biblehub.com/matthew/13-39.htm 

The Parable of the Weeds Explained …38and the field is the world; and as for the good seed, these are 

the sons of the kingdom; and the tares are the sons of the evil one; 39and the enemy who sowed them 

is the devil, and the harvest is the end of the age; and the reapers are angels. 40"So just as the tares are 

gathered up and burned with fire, so shall it be at the end of the age. 

  

He made it very clear that His Disciples, Christians, are the Reapers, and the Reapers are the Angels, His 

Messengers. 

  

http://biblehub.com/john/4-38.htm 

The Disciples Return and Marvel…37"For in this case the saying is true, 'One sows and another 

reaps.' 38"I sent you to reap that for which you have not labored; others have labored and you have 

entered into their labor." 

  

so let us understand TRUTH and that is there is dichotomy expressed in visible Creation; things good and 

things evil; things pleasant and things unpleasant; things righteous and things wicked; things virtuous 

and things viceful; things healthy and things unhealthy; things that are healing and things deadly; THE 

WORLD AS IT NOW IS; IS NOT THE GARDEN OF EDEN; IS NOT PARADISE; BUT SHOWS THE DICHOTOMY 

between HEAVEN and hell, between Angels and devils, between the Children of GOD (YAHOSHUAH AM 

MESHCIACH - JESUS CHRIST in English) and the children of the devil, satanil (and his many deceptive 

names and titles of idolatry on earth).  

  

ALL WHO ARE FAITHFUL TO GOD OUR CREATOR, BY THE GRACE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, ARE THE 

ANGELS and all who are not are the devils. 
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https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%2025:31-40 

Matthew 25:31-40Amplified Bible (AMP) 

31 When the Son of Man comes in His glory (His majesty and splendor), and all the holy angels with Him, 

then He will sit on the throne of His glory. 

32 All nations will be gathered before Him, and He will separate them [the people] from one another as 

a shepherd separates his sheep from the goats; 

33 And He will cause the sheep to stand at His right hand, but the goats at His left. 

34 Then the King will say to those at His right hand, Come, you blessed of My Father [you [a]favored of 

God and appointed to eternal salvation], inherit (receive as your own) the kingdom prepared for you 

from the foundation of the world. 

35 For I was hungry and you gave Me food, I was thirsty and you gave Me something to drink, I was a 

stranger and you [b]brought Me together with yourselves and welcomed and entertained and [c]lodged 

Me, 

36 I was naked and you clothed Me, I was sick and you visited Me [d]with helpand ministering care, I 

was in prison and you came to see Me. 

37 Then the just and upright will answer Him, Lord, when did we see You hungry and gave You food, or 

thirsty and gave You something to drink? 

38 And when did we see You a stranger and welcomed and entertained You, or naked and clothed You? 

39 And when did we see You sick or in prison and came to visit You? 

40 And the King will reply to them, Truly I tell you, in so far as you did it for one of the least [[e]in the 

estimation of men] of these My brethren, you did it for Me. 

41 Then He will say to those at His left hand, Begone from Me, you cursed, into the eternal fire 

prepared for the devil and his angels! 

42 For I was hungry and you gave Me no food, I was thirsty and you gave Me nothing to drink, 

43 I was a stranger and you did not welcome Me and entertain Me, I was naked and you did not clothe 

Me, I was sick and in prison and you did not visit Me[f]with help and ministering care. 

44 Then they also [in their turn] will answer, Lord, when did we see You hungry or thirsty or a stranger 

or naked or sick or in prison, and did not minister to You? 

45 And He will reply to them, Solemnly I declare to you, in so far as you failed to do it for the least [[g]in 

the estimation of men] of these, you failed to do it for Me. 
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46 Then they will go away into eternal punishment, but those who are just andupright and in right 

standing with God into eternal life. 

  

So the righteous will wear white robes and glow with light (exactly as all angels described in the Holy 

Writ):  

  

http://biblehub.com/revelation/6-11.htm 

10and they cried out with a loud voice, saying, "How long, O Lord, holy and true, will You refrain from 

judging and avenging our blood on those who dwell on the earth?"11And there was given to each of 

them a white robe; and they were told that they should rest for a little while longer, until the number of 

their fellow servants and their brethren who were to be killed even as they had been, would be 

completed also. 

  

while the wicked devils who murdered them without repenting of their evil deeds before our CREATOR 

are destined for the lake of fire. 

  

http://biblehub.com/revelation/21-8.htm 

A New Heaven and a New Earth …7"He who overcomes will inherit these things, and I will be his God 

and he will be My son. 8"But for the cowardly and unbelieving and abominable and murderers and 

immoral persons and sorcerers and idolaters and all liars, their part will be in the lake that burns with 

fire and brimstone, which is the second death." 

  

Which is why all those doing as wickedly as ISIS on earth simply need to be executed for their 

horrendous crimes, atrocities and terrible abominations as swiftly as possible and demonic islam banned 

permanently from the world. 

  

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates041215/islam%20Provably%20satanic.pdf 

  

THE BOOK OF REVELATION COVERS THE ENTIRE HISTORY OF MANKIND FROM BEGINNING TO END; so 

when it says a third of the stars, a third of the ships, a third of the creatures in the sea, etc.  THAT IS ALL 
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DIFFERENT WAYS OF SAYING FROM THE BEGINNING OF MANKIND TO THE VERY END, one third fell away 

as devils.  (REMEMBER JESUS CHRIST CALLED PEOPLE devils and tells us the devil is a man plainly in His 

Word!) 

  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah%2014:12-21&version=KJV 

Isaiah 14:12-21King James Version (KJV) 

12 How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! how art thou cut down to the 

ground, which didst weaken the nations! 

13 For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of 

God: I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north: 

14 I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the most High. 

15 Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell, to the sides of the pit. 

16 They that see thee shall narrowly look upon thee, and consider thee, saying, Is this the man that 

made the earth to tremble, that did shake kingdoms; 

  

He tells us PLAINLY His Righteous Followers ARE the angels! 

  

http://biblehub.com/matthew/22-30.htm 

 30"For in the resurrection they neither marry nor are given in marriage, but are like angels in heaven.  

  

http://biblehub.com/luke/20-36.htm 

Neither can they die any more: for they are equal unto the angels; and are the children of God, being 

the children of the resurrection. 

  

Angels TELL us they are our brothers! 

  

http://biblehub.com/revelation/22-9.htm 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblegateway.com%2Fpassage%2F%3Fsearch%3DIsaiah%2B14%253A12-21%26version%3DKJV&h=IAQH5WkEH&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmatthew%2F22-30.htm&h=nAQFk2wfu&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fluke%2F20-36.htm&h=wAQGgsENP&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Frevelation%2F22-9.htm&h=yAQEqWgfh&s=1


8I, John, am the one who heard and saw these things. And when I heard and saw, I fell down to worship 

at the feet of the angel who showed me these things. 9But he said to me, "Do not do that. I am a fellow 

servant of yours and of your brethren the prophets and of those who heed the words of this book. 

Worship God." 

  

So GOD has ALL the PREEMINENT TITLES:  GOD, MAN, ANGEL, SPIRIT, GHOST, TEACHER, FATHER, SON, 

MASTER, SERVANT, BUILDER, HEALER, ARTIST, MUSICIAN, STAR, etc. etc. etc.  AND all of us MADE IN HIS 

IMAGE are all these things as well!  THAT IS WHY He is the GOD of gods, KING of kings, LORD of lords, 

etc. etc.  FOR HE IS ALSO the SPIRIT of spirits, ANGEL of angels, MAN of men, FATHER of fathers, SON of 

sons, MASTER of masters, TEACHER of teachers, Star of stars, Gate of gates, etc. FOR ALL THINGS IN HIS 

CREATION COME FORTH FROM HIM AND BY HIM; HENCE IS IN FACT THE PREEMINENT ONE IN ALL 

THINGS HOLY, RIGHTEOUS, VIRTUOUS; IN ALL HIS CREATION!!!!!!!! 

  

http://biblehub.com/colossians/1-18.htm 

  

I cover these topics in more detail in my notes if any are interested in further proofs that the sons and 

daughters of GOD are in fact the angels and that HERE ON EARTH is the VISIBLE manifestation of the 

BATTLE between the angels and the devils even since the BEGINNING. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-battle-of-armageddon/573387896073507 

  

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates041215/CHRIST%20IS%20THE%20FULFILLMENT%20OF%20THE%20LAW%20AND%20PROPHETS.p

df 

  

This is WHY the angels are victorious by the Blood of the Lamb and the Word of our Testimony, because 

we are in fact the angels, messengers of GOD, if we have truly repented and received the Holy Spirit of 

our Lord Jesus Christ and thereby KNOW Him, learn from Him and are Empowered by Him!!!!!!!! 

  

Revelation 12:7-12Amplified Bible (AMP) 

7 Then war broke out in heaven; Michael and his angels went forth to battle with the dragon, and the 

dragon and his angels fought. 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fcolossians%2F1-18.htm&h=hAQF-Dh7e&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-battle-of-armageddon/573387896073507
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates041215%2FCHRIST%2520IS%2520THE%2520FULFILLMENT%2520OF%2520THE%2520LAW%2520AND%2520PROPHETS.pdf&h=kAQHhYvZl&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates041215%2FCHRIST%2520IS%2520THE%2520FULFILLMENT%2520OF%2520THE%2520LAW%2520AND%2520PROPHETS.pdf&h=kAQHhYvZl&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates041215%2FCHRIST%2520IS%2520THE%2520FULFILLMENT%2520OF%2520THE%2520LAW%2520AND%2520PROPHETS.pdf&h=kAQHhYvZl&s=1


8 But they were defeated, and there was no room found for them in heaven any longer. 

9 And the huge dragon was cast down and out—that age-old serpent, who is called the Devil and Satan, 

he who is the seducer (deceiver) of all humanity the world over; he was forced out and down to the 

earth, and his angels were flung out along with him. 

10 Then I heard a strong (loud) voice in heaven, saying, Now it has come—the salvation and the power 

and the kingdom (the dominion, the reign) of our God, and the power (the sovereignty, the authority) of 

His Christ (the Messiah); for the accuser of our brethren, he who keeps bringing before our God charges 

against them day and night, has been cast out! 

11 And they have overcome (conquered) him by means of the blood of the Lamb and by the utterance 

of their testimony, for they did not love and cling to life even when faced with death [holding their lives 

cheap till they had to die for their witnessing]. 

  

What this Battle is telling us, is that by the Power and Grace of GOD, people stop sinning!  They kick the 

devil out of their lives PERMANENTLY and so the Battle is no longer within their own souls but becomes 

external.  THIS IS WHY when anyone draws nearer to GOD and truly lives as a Disciple of CHRIST, they 

are attacked by others who the devil is still in control of.  No longer can the devil spiritually control 

them, so he tries to silence them by moving on other people still under his demonic deception to do evil 

things against the saints, those who know GOD and by His Grace are no longer giving place to wicked 

thoughts, words and ways.  (Why the Lord and His Disciples, the Prophets and Apostles were often 

maltreated and murdered on earth.) 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-road-to-eternal-life-has-been-paved-with-the-

blood-of-the-saints/508938142518483 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-happened-to-me/546254465453517 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-care/814117475333880 

  

This does NOT negate that in the Spiritual Realm ALL AROUND US there are angels and devils NOT 

incarnate, NOT visible to the carnal eye, but must be discerned spiritually by the Grace of our Lord Jesus 

Christ. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-road-to-eternal-life-has-been-paved-with-the-blood-of-the-saints/508938142518483
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-road-to-eternal-life-has-been-paved-with-the-blood-of-the-saints/508938142518483
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-happened-to-me/546254465453517
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-care/814117475333880


http://biblehub.com/2_kings/6-17.htm 

…16So he answered, "Do not fear, for those who are with us are more than those who are with 

them." 17Then Elisha prayed and said, "O LORD, I pray, open his eyes that he may see." And the LORD 

opened the servant's eyes and he saw; and behold, the mountain was full of horses and chariots of fire 

all around Elisha.  

  

The physical realm exists within the Spiritual Realm, that is throughout the universe; angels and devils 

are all around us; whether or not we see them. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=angels+save+people 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=angels+save+in+fire 

  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=guardian+angels+save+ 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=people+who+say+angels+saved+them&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US5

35&oq=people+who+say+angels+saved+them&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i60&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93

&ie=UTF-8#q=people+who+say+angels+saved+them&tbm=vid 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=craig+keener+documented+miracles+worldwide&rlz=1C1GIGM_en

US535US535&oq=craig+keener+documented+miracles+worldwide&aqs=chrome..69i57.12975j1j8&sour

ceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=miracles+angels+Jesus+Christ&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=

miracles+angels+Jesus+Christ&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

The LORD has opened my spiritual eyes upon occasion and I have seen various kinds of devils and know 

that they are as varied in sizes and shapes as people are and even more so because they encompass the 

span of time from Beginning to End; not just what is presently seen on earth in the physical carnal realm. 

  

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F2_kings%2F6-17.htm&h=7AQFEcSmu&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dangels%2Bsave%2Bpeople&h=2AQFEtyq7&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dangels%2Bsave%2Bin%2Bfire&h=RAQF88IQK&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dguardian%2Bangels%2Bsave%2B&h=AAQFRfZr8&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dpeople%2Bwho%2Bsay%2Bangels%2Bsaved%2Bthem%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dpeople%2Bwho%2Bsay%2Bangels%2Bsaved%2Bthem%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j69i60%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dpeople%2Bwho%2Bsay%2Bangels%2Bsaved%2Bthem%26tbm%3Dvid&h=bAQFimU8x&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dpeople%2Bwho%2Bsay%2Bangels%2Bsaved%2Bthem%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dpeople%2Bwho%2Bsay%2Bangels%2Bsaved%2Bthem%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j69i60%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dpeople%2Bwho%2Bsay%2Bangels%2Bsaved%2Bthem%26tbm%3Dvid&h=bAQFimU8x&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dpeople%2Bwho%2Bsay%2Bangels%2Bsaved%2Bthem%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dpeople%2Bwho%2Bsay%2Bangels%2Bsaved%2Bthem%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j69i60%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dpeople%2Bwho%2Bsay%2Bangels%2Bsaved%2Bthem%26tbm%3Dvid&h=bAQFimU8x&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dcraig%2Bkeener%2Bdocumented%2Bmiracles%2Bworldwide%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dcraig%2Bkeener%2Bdocumented%2Bmiracles%2Bworldwide%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.12975j1j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=0AQHyPRoW&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dcraig%2Bkeener%2Bdocumented%2Bmiracles%2Bworldwide%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dcraig%2Bkeener%2Bdocumented%2Bmiracles%2Bworldwide%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.12975j1j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=0AQHyPRoW&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dcraig%2Bkeener%2Bdocumented%2Bmiracles%2Bworldwide%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dcraig%2Bkeener%2Bdocumented%2Bmiracles%2Bworldwide%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.12975j1j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=0AQHyPRoW&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmiracles%2Bangels%2BJesus%2BChrist%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmiracles%2Bangels%2BJesus%2BChrist%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=sAQGah0Qz&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmiracles%2Bangels%2BJesus%2BChrist%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmiracles%2Bangels%2BJesus%2BChrist%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=sAQGah0Qz&s=1


The LORD revealed to me some people; even children, see demons, devils and angels; some much more 

than others and so I write these things to comfort and instruct them and let them know they are not 

crazy but rather are gifted and that seeing them, they should not be frightened by these ugly, hideous 

beings at all, but have complete dominion over them all in the Name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  

Only be faithful to GOD, be filled with His Holy Spirit, Pray that our Lord be with you always and so He is; 

Amen. 

  

WHEN IN DOUBT OR FRIGHTENED NEVER FORGET TO CALL ON OUR LORD AND SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST 

WHO IS EVER PRESENT TO SAVE AT ALL TIMES; IN EVERY SITUATION AND CIRCUMSTANCE!!!!!!!! 

  

NEVER BE AFRAID TO CRY OUT LOUD "JESUS! SAVE ME!"  "LORD JESUS, RESCUE ME!" "JESUS! HELP ME!" 

NEVER BE ASHAMED OF OUR LORD NO MATTER WHAT, HE EVER LIVES AND EVER WATCHES OVER HIS 

CHILDREN ALWAYS FOR GOOD ALL THEIR DAYS AND FOREVER!!!!!!!! 

  

http://biblehub.com/romans/10-13.htm 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1yU87JMtzEo 

  

I've already seen the naysayers that say no, no, no we are not angels and devils EVEN THOUGH THE 

WORD of GOD PLAINLY SAYS SO.  and then point at such verses as man a little lower than the angels.  

YES! WHILE INCARNATE, WE ARE HOUSED IN TEMPORAL WEAK BODIES!  (for the wicked they are like 

cages of every foul and unclean spirit) but for the righteous they are earthly tabernacles that we must 

inhabit for a designated period of time according to the will of our Creator. 

  

http://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/5-1.htm 

Our Eternal Dwelling 1For we know that if the earthly tent which is our house is torn down, we have a 

building from God, a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens. 2For indeed in this house we 

groan, longing to be clothed with our dwelling from heaven, 

  

so while we are in flesh and blood we ARE a LITTLE lower than the angels who are NOT in the flesh at the 

moment.  

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fromans%2F10-13.htm&h=vAQHkQTgu&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D1yU87JMtzEo&h=2AQFEtyq7&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F2_corinthians%2F5-1.htm&h=oAQF_J9Zs&s=1


  

So the SEVEN Angels, SEVEN Spirits of REVELATION are Men of GOD that incarnated since Christ came 

and revealed to us even More Words of TRUTH from our CREATOR, LORD and SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST.  

Paul was the First of the Seven. 

  

http://biblehub.com/hebrews/1-7.htm 

The Supremacy of the Son …6And when He again brings the firstborn into the world, He says, "AND LET 

ALL THE ANGELS OF GOD WORSHIP HIM." 7And of the angels He says, "WHO MAKES HIS ANGELS 

WINDS, AND HIS MINISTERS A FLAME OF FIRE." 8But of the Son He says, "YOUR THRONE, O GOD, IS 

FOREVER AND EVER, AND THE RIGHTEOUS SCEPTER IS THE SCEPTER OF HIS KINGDOM.… 

  

notice this interesting passage: 

  

http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/7-40.htm 

40But in my opinion she is happier if she remains as she is; and I think that I also have the Spirit of God. 

  

Paul KNEW He was full of the Holy Ghost, the SPIRIT of GOD; for He was taught by HIM, and was asking 

others if they had been so filled and baptized.  So this passage alludes to the fact that ALL THESE 

SCROLLS Paul Wrote, WERE the SCROLLS opened in Revelation by the FIRST of the SEVEN (books 

revealed on earth from GOD = scrolls opened)  and that happens WHEN GOD sends a prominent 

Messenger(s)/Archangel/Prophet/Apostle on earth who hears His Voice and Speaks and Writes His 

Words!!!!!!!!  Hence the Pauline Epistles were the First Scroll Opened Up and other Scrolls/Books have 

followed in history ever since; while far too many failed to WATCH for them as our Lord Instructed.  (I 

address this topic in other notes like https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-

seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-hybrids/570496899695940) 

  

Understand I am NOT saying that all wicked persons on earth are DOOMED, I am saying ALL persons 

who ADAMANTLY REFUSE TO REPENT OF THEIR SINS and REJECT JESUS CHRIST and even HATE JESUS 

CHRIST AND HIS FOLLOWERS are ACTING just like devils and if they don't repent and come to their 

senses before they die ARE one!  

  

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fhebrews%2F1-7.htm&h=MAQGmoBS5&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F1_corinthians%2F7-40.htm&h=eAQGE3Esr&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-hybrids/570496899695940
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-hybrids/570496899695940


A "lost sinner" is someone who has not heard or seen the Gospel of Jesus Christ in Power and Authority; 

who is sinning because the devil is in their life and they don't even realize it in their present state of 

ignorance.  BUT an incarnate devil, is one, who has heard the Gospel and KNOWINGLY REJECTS IT 

because they WANT to do evil and even plot how to murder the followers of Jesus Christ KNOWINGLY.  

THOSE WHO KNOWINGLY REJECT JESUS CHRIST to worship the devil(s); to do wickedly and perversely on 

earth are in fact making themselves the manifest enemies of God, the falling away revealed!!!!!!!!  Be on 

your guard whenever such wicked persons are on the loose, when in fact decent souls should be uniting 

to arrest all such persons globally. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/foolish-esau/594022464010050 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 

  

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates031315/satanil%20v%20GOD%20P2.pdf 

  

So GOD is in fact the GOD of All Creation, but in context He makes a distinction to emphasize that EVEN 

THOUGH HE is the LORD of the entire universe, FROM OUR PERSPECTIVE, we who ACKNOWLEDGE JESUS 

CHRIST OUR LORD, to US; HE is the GOD of the Living; while the wicked REJECT Him (even though HE IS 

THE GOD OF ALL) and so from their delusions (for they rebel against and reject JESUS CHRIST our LORD 

and SAVIOR; most foolishly and self-destructively); He is NOT the GOD of the dead.  

  

http://biblehub.com/mark/12-27.htm 

Sadducees Question the Resurrection …26"But regarding the fact that the dead rise again, have you not 

read in the book of Moses, in the passage about the burning bush, how God spoke to him, saying, 'I AM 

THE GOD OF ABRAHAM, AND THE GOD OF ISAAC, and the God of Jacob '? 27"He is not the God of the 

dead, but of the living; you are greatly mistaken." 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/foolish-esau/594022464010050
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates031315%2Fsatanil%2520v%2520GOD%2520P2.pdf&h=bAQFimU8x&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates031315%2Fsatanil%2520v%2520GOD%2520P2.pdf&h=bAQFimU8x&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmark%2F12-27.htm&h=HAQHZ5TF2&s=1


thus the wicked are referred to as the spiritually dead and that is what they look like in the spiritual 

realm.  the wicked, the dead, do not rise/ascend/live; but descend into the depths; into the darkness, 

into the abyss; into the flames of damnation.  it is the RIGHTEOUS who ascend!!!!!!!! 

  

http://biblehub.com/matthew/23-27.htm 

Woes to Scribes and Pharisees …26"You blind Pharisee, first clean the inside of the cup and of the dish, 

so that the outside of it may become clean also.27"Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For 

you are like whitewashed tombs which on the outside appear beautiful, but inside they are full of dead 

men's bones and all uncleanness. 28"So you, too, outwardly appear righteous to men, but inwardly you 

are full of hypocrisy and lawlessness.… 

  

rituals and traditions, legalism, vain efforts and deeds, cannot save or cleanse, or make ALIVE your 

inward being, to SPIRITUALLY BE ENLIGHTENED AND MADE CLEAN AND GLORIOUS REQUIRES 

REPENTANCE FROM ALL SINS, FROM SINFUL THOUGHTS, WORDS and DEEDS, AND CALLING UPON OUR 

LORD AND SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST TO FORGIVE YOU, CLEANSE YOU, AND MAKE YOU ALIVE IN CHRIST TO 

KNOW HIM NOW AND FOREVER!!!!!!!! 

  

http://biblehub.com/colossians/2-13.htm 

Alive in Christ …12having been buried with Him in baptism, in which you were also raised up with Him 

through faith in the working of God, who raised Him from the dead.13When you were dead in your 

transgressions and the uncircumcision of your flesh, He made you alive together with Him, having 

forgiven us all our transgressions, 14having canceled out the certificate of debt consisting of decrees 

against us, which was hostile to us; and He has taken it out of the way, having nailed it to the cross. 

  

http://biblehub.com/ephesians/2-1.htm 

Alive with Christ 1And you were dead in your trespasses and sins, 2in which you formerly walked 

according to the course of this world, according to the prince of the power of the air, of the spirit that 

is now working in the sons of disobedience3Among them we too all formerly lived in the lusts of our 

flesh, indulging the desires of the flesh and of the mind, and were by nature children of wrath, even as 

the rest.4But God, being rich in mercy, because of His great love with which He loved us,5even when 

we were dead in our transgressions, made us alive together with Christ (by grace you have been 

saved), 6and raised us up with Him, and seated us with Him in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus,… 

  

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmatthew%2F23-27.htm&h=jAQHFEJQB&s=1
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There is so much TRUTH in this passage, layers and layers, "HEAVEN IS MY 

THRONE..."http://biblehub.com/isaiah/66-1.htm  to sit in heavenly places are THRONES, thus the vision, 

the revelation of the thrones, REIGNING WITH JESUS CHRIST, UNTIL HE HAS MADE ALL HIS ENEMIES HIS 

FOOTSTOOL... Heaven is His Throne, the earth His Footstool  HE IS TELLING US HE WILL REIGN in us and 

from HEAVEN ABOVE, until devils are incarnate on earth!  (end times!!!!!!!!)  And when all these wicked 

people are in flesh and blood on earth rebelling against Him and His Word, the Holy Bible, THEN He will 

RETURN IN GLORY!!!!!!!! 

  

http://biblehub.com/2_thessalonians/2-8.htm 

The Man of Sin …7For the mystery of lawlessness is already at work; only he who now restrains will do 

so until he is taken out of the way.8Then that lawless one will be revealed whom the Lord will slay with 

the breath of His mouth and bring to an end by the appearance of His coming; 9that is, the one whose 

coming is in accord with the activity of Satan, with all power and signs and false wonders,… 

  

http://biblehub.com/2_thessalonians/1-8.htm 

Christ's Coming …7and to give relief to you who are afflicted and to us as well when the Lord Jesus will 

be revealed from heaven with His mighty angels in flaming fire, 8dealing out retribution to those who do 

not know God and to those who do not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus. 9These will pay the penalty of 

eternal destruction, away from the presence of the Lord and from the glory of His power,… 

  

THIS IS WHY I HAVE ISSUED A CALL TO ARMS TO ALL SANE AND DECENT SOULS WORLDWIDE BECAUSE 

I KNOW BEYOND ALL DOUBT THAT devils, wicked persons, are plotting to do horrible things to you 

and your children, not just murder you, but very wicked things like ISIS has been doing. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-devil-worship/841353649276929 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-organized-crime/865507470194880 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-attack/699844766761152 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-slavery-

by-design/619672408111722 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/spiritual-warfare/624360447642918 

  

So the spiritually dead look like the physically dead and all things associated with death and decay, all 

parasites, all worms, all blood suckers, etc. so GOD shows us plainly in the visible realm what demons, 

devils, unclean spirits LOOK like in the spiritual 

realm:https://www.google.com/search?q=rotting+human+corpses&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&es_s

m=93&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0CAcQ_AUoAWoVChMI9_-

xyufgxgIVhViSCh0_jAk8&biw=1280&bih=622but yes, since there were and are abominations, demonic 

corruptions of his designs, there are also ones with grotesque human animal hybrid features, some 

reptilian, some like bats, etc. all disgusting to look upon, some are ethereal and intangible like smoke 

and ash, like night and darkness, some more tangible looking as aforementioned but all ugly. GOD 

INTENTIONALLY made the ugliest creatures very small to SHOW that demons and devils are like 

maggots, flies, mosquitoes, ANNOYING pests that can be squished by even the smallest child of GOD! so 

never fear them when you see them only command them in the Holy and Omnipotent Name of Jesus 

Christ and they will flee away.  Many demons/devils/unclean spirits/the spiritually dead; when they 

realize you can see them, you don't even have to speak to them before they flee in terror. 

  

rotting human corpses -           Google 

  

and the Living look like the Living only in the BEST of health with Light and Glory and Virtues of GOD 

emanating from them 

http://biblehub.com/luke/20-38.htm 

  

Luke 20:38 He is not the God of the dead, but of the living, for to him all are alive." 

biblehub.com 
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so all the creatures that feed on death and spread death and disease are VISIBLE depictions of the 

spiritual realm of the dead, the demons, devils, unclean spirits; so SOME look like maggots, worms, 

beetles, leeches, blood suckers, flies, etc. that leave devastation behind them (the locusts in revelation) 

others look like disgusting poisonous creatures, scorpion-like, snake-like, frog-like etc. THE VISIBLE 

REALM shows the invisible spiritual realm; loathsome things, poisonous things, unclean things are 

manifestations to SHOW us the disgusting way such creatures of the night, ignorance and wickedness 

look like! 

  

 In other words, GOD teaches us not just in His Word BUT BY WHAT HE HAS MADE to eschew what is evil 

and esteem what is good; so if you notice all things that feed on death and decay and spread death and 

disease if you look at parasites and such under microscopes are the most disgusting ugly things you ever 

did see to SHOW us that IF we remain sinful and wicked that is our destiny. (to remain among the vile 

dead, worms and such - http://biblehub.com/mark/9-44.htm) 

  

Mark 9:44 Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. 

biblehub.com 

  

i repeat the VISIBLE realm SHOWS the invisible realm and teaches us TRUTH about things good and 

things evil AS DESIGNED -

 https://www.google.com/search?q=parasites+under+microscope&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&es_s

m=93&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0CAcQ_AUoAWoVChMInbufjfHgxgIVhYCSCh0pBgXc&biw=12

80&bih=622 devils AFFLICT souls like parasites SAPPING THE LIFE out of their victims 

  

parasites under microscope -           Google 

http://biblehub.com/matthew/4-24.htm 

  

Matthew 4:24 News about him spread all over Syria, and people brought to him all who were ill... 

And his fame went throughout all Syria: and they brought to him all sick people that were taken with 

divers diseases and torments, and those which were possessed with devils, and those which were 

lunatic, and those that had the palsy; and he healed them. 

  

http://biblehub.com/luke/11-26.htm 
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Luke 11:26 Then it goes and takes seven other spirits more wicked than itself, and they go in... 

Then goes he, and takes to him seven other spirits more wicked than himself; and they enter in, and 

dwell there: and the last state of that man is worse than the first. 

biblehub.com 

  

http://biblehub.com/romans/1-20.htm see this verse really think on what it is teaching us. it is EXACTLY 

what I am saying. THAT GOD IS TEACHING US BY EVERYTHING HE HAS MADE; but people don't take the 

time to meditate, pray and seek Him for understanding. 

  

Romans 1:20 For since the creation of the world God's invisible qualities--his eternal power and... 

For the invisible things of him from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being understood by the 

things that are made, even his eternal power and Godhead; so that they are without excuse: 

  

to explain further how the visible realm shows the invisible spiritual realm look at cannibalistic tribes in 

history. many of them file their teeth and nails so they end up looking like the demons controlling their 

bodies. https://www.google.com/search?q=cannibal+tribes+file+teeth+and+nails&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS5

35US535&es_sm=93&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0CAcQ_AUoAWoVChMIx8Swy4nhxgIVyQOSC

h1vhgEC&biw=1280&bih=622 

  

cannibal tribes file teeth and nails -           Google 

                          Google    ภ พ                              

today demonic possession is resulting in extreme body 

mutilationshttps://www.google.com/search?q=extreme+body+mutilations&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US5

35&es_sm=93&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0CAcQ_AUoAWoVChMIvda14onhxgIVCAeSCh2JAgP

B&biw=1280&bih=622 

  

extreme body mutilations -           Google 

                          Google    ภ พ                              
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https://www.facebook.com/MANDATORY/photos/a.251564004947905.47255.205523986218574/5182

79054943064/?type=1&theater 

even so called rock bands that utter satanic curses over their music start to both behave and look like 

the demons controlling 

them. https://www.google.com/search?q=rock+industry+utter+satanic+curses+over+productions&rlz=1

C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=rock+industry+utter+satanic+curses+over+productions&aqs=chrome..69i

57.12287j1j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8#q=rock+industry+utter+satanic+curses+over+productions&tbm=vid 

  

rock industry utter satanic curses over productions - Google Search 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=rock+stars+who+say+devils+possess+their+music&rlz=1C1GIGM_en

US535US535&oq=rock+stars+who+say+devils+possess+their+music&aqs=chrome..69i57.14783j1j8&sou

rceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8#q=rock+stars+who+say+devils+possess+their+music&tbm=vid 

  

rock stars who say devils possess their music - Google Search 

so lately the fallen acts of miley cyrus such as burning the Holy Bible, etc. is all demonic along with the 

blood drinkers 

https://www.google.com/search?q=keisha+drinks+human+blood&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=k

eisha+drinks+human+blood&aqs=chrome..69i57.6279j1j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8#q=kesha+drinks+human+blood&tbm=vid 

  

keisha drinks human blood - Google Search 

google.com 

  

these are just some of the reasons I have issued a global call to arms to all sane persons especially true 

Christians because these activities portend demonic insanity, depravity and that bloody violence is at 

hand.  That if these persons don't repent and come to their senses; that cities are in danger of being 

reduced to smoldering ashes and rubble heaps. 
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Christians in America and around the world should ACT immediately whenever these kind of demonic 

activities become public to unite and arrest such madness immediately; rather than let it spread. 

  

http://biblehub.com/matthew/18-18.htm sadly, how many Christians realize it is our DUTY to arrest 

wicked persons on earth? 

  

Matthew 18:18 "Truly I tell you, whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and... 

Truly I say to you, Whatever you shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatever you shall 

loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven. 

biblehub.com 

  

http://sonsoflibertymedia.com/2015/07/five-doctors-meet-untimely-and-suspicious-deaths-in-past-

month-five-more-still-missing/ things like this are becoming more and more commonplace the longer 

we leave murderers and other criminals in politics 

  

  

Five Doctors Meet Untimely and Suspicious Deaths in Past Month – Five More Still Missing » Sons... 

Five Doctors Meet Untimely and Suspicious Deaths in Past Month – Five More Still Missing 

sonsoflibertymedia.com 

http://topinfopost.com/2013/10/16/911-conspiracy-author-phillip-marshall-his-2-kids-found-dead-in-

california 

  

  

9/11 Conspiracy Author Phillip Marshall & His 2 Kids Found Dead in California 

Phillip Marshall, a former airplane pilot and author whose works included the 2003 novel “Lakefront 

Airport,” – “False Flag 911: How Bush, Cheney and the Saudis Created the Post-911 World (08)” and 

“The Big Bamboozle: 9/11 and the War on Terror,” a 2012 publication in which Marshall theorized it 

wa… 

topinfopost.com 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmatthew%2F18-18.htm&h=gAQH628kL&s=1
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fsonsoflibertymedia.com%2F2015%2F07%2Ffive-doctors-meet-untimely-and-suspicious-deaths-in-past-month-five-more-still-missing%2F&h=lAQFbHH-W&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fsonsoflibertymedia.com%2F&h=gAQH628kL&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftopinfopost.com%2F2013%2F10%2F16%2F911-conspiracy-author-phillip-marshall-his-2-kids-found-dead-in-california&h=RAQF88IQK&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftopinfopost.com%2F2013%2F10%2F16%2F911-conspiracy-author-phillip-marshall-his-2-kids-found-dead-in-california&h=RAQF88IQK&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftopinfopost.com%2F&h=vAQHkQTgu&s=1


  

THE SAME satanic families that control the world bank, took control of public brainwashing (schools) 

and media (hollywood) and is WHY the mainstream media covers for their crimes (they all have their 

jobs, livelihoods and even lives threatened if they try to tell the truth) 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-terrorist-attacks-to-

engender-desired-public-respons/616178701794426 (it appears they try also to control alternative 

media; content on the Internet -  SO IF STILL UNAVAILABLE -

 http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/Mo

reUpdates041215/False%20Flags.pdf 

  

and yet we get ignoramuses who say such stupid things like "but EVERYONE knows evolution is a fact!" 

without one shred of proof to support it. 

  

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates041215/The%20religion%20of%20evolution%20versus%20the%20Science%20of%20Creation.pdf 

  

totally brainwashed 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-

proves-who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756 

  

EXACTLY as the satanic families STATED they would do 

and now their move is to overt global depopulation and enslavement procedures 

(ALL as prophesied in the Holy Bible for millenniums) 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-terrorist-attacks-to-engender-desired-public-respons/616178701794426
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-terrorist-attacks-to-engender-desired-public-respons/616178701794426
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates041215%2FFalse%2520Flags.pdf&h=2AQFEtyq7&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates041215%2FFalse%2520Flags.pdf&h=2AQFEtyq7&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates041215%2FThe%2520religion%2520of%2520evolution%2520versus%2520the%2520Science%2520of%2520Creation.pdf&h=JAQFlG_bA&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates041215%2FThe%2520religion%2520of%2520evolution%2520versus%2520the%2520Science%2520of%2520Creation.pdf&h=JAQFlG_bA&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756


https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuinaIm-kd4  rockefellers, rothschilds through the world bank 

(controlling issuance of nation currencies) actually are the real powers on earth, they work of course by 

founding and funding such arms of power like the UN THESE ARE FACTS OF HISTORY yet the world for 

the most part is oblivious 

  

  

Rockefeller Reveals 9 11 FRAUD and New World Order to Aaron Russo 

PLEASE HELP SPREAD THE TRUTH BY RATING THIS VIDEO Hollywood director Russo goes in-depth for 

first time on the astounding admissions of Nick Rockefeller, inc... 

hence my notes like https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254 

censored or disappear 

because they are the TRUTH 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates071315/Conspiracy%20Theories.pdf 

  

the satanic NWO families use the airways/media to deceive the general 

population. http://biblehub.com/ephesians/2-2.htm 

  

to be continued   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/angels-devils-dreams-visions-

imaginations-part-2-of-3/877732122305748 
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